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Bioresonance therapy according to Paul Schmidt

WAVES OF SUCCESS

LESS PAIN, MORE VITALITY!
Clinical study proves the 
effectiveness of bioresonance 
according to Paul Schmidt in 
treating chronic pain. 

www.rayonex.de        www.rayonex.de

WE ARE ON THE SAME WAVELENGTH  WHEN IT COMES TO 
GOOD TREATMENT RESULTS.

GOT QUESTIONS? ASK AWAY!

Rayonex Biomedical GmbH
Sauerland-Pyramiden 1
57368 Lennestadt, Germany.

Telephone: 02721 - 6006-0
Telefax: 02721 - 6006-66
info@rayonex.de

We are at
your service.
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Do you have any questions, requests or suggestions? All the information you need 
on bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt, Rayonex products and their applications
as well as the services provided by the Paul Schmidt academy can be found at rayonex.de. 

Several works have been published on bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt in addition 
to the most recent study which is available in book form. We will gladly send you a copy of 
these upon request.

Tested and found to be effectiveTested and found to be effective

BACKGROUND TO THE RAYONEX STUDY
Today, active medical devices need to be clinically evaluated 
to prove their safety and effectiveness. Therefore, two device 
groups were created in the run-up to the study: devices that 
came from our own production line
• • the Rayocomp PS 1000 polar 4.0 med. and
•  •  devices that had been rendered inoperable (placebo 

devices).
Both the operable and inoperable devices looked exactly 
the same. However, the dipole antenna system, which is 
commonly used in bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt, 
was missing in the placebo devices. All study participants 
received 10 treatment sessions with a pre-defined compact 
program, whereby neither the patient nor the clinical 
investigator knew whether a therapeutically effective or a 
placebo device was being used.

THE RESULTS – WELL-ESTABLISHED AND RE-PROVEN
The  placebo treatment did not achieve any significant 
improvements in neck pain, headaches, back pain or 
muscle tension. However, treatment with the Rayocomp 
bioresonance device showed significant improvements in 
all parameters. 

This scientific study proves to patients and therapists that 
bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt can be used safely 
and effectively. Thus, the results of the study confirm what 
users have been saying for decades: Bioresonance therapy 
according to Paul Schmidt relieves symptoms and helps give 
patients a new sense of physical well-being.

Rayonex Biomedical has conducted several studies on bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt 
over the last few years. The most meaningful of which is the new clinical prospective, double-blind, 
randomised study on pain reduction in patients with cervical spine syndrome. This study proves that, in 
the truest sense, bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt works with waves of success..

“The cause-oriented treatment approach is the most sustainable one.” 
Paul Schmidt, 1976
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RAYOCOMP PS 1000 POLAR 4.0 MED.
• • High-med. device for stationary use in practice 

• • Rayoscan (ECG-based) to support diagnosis

• • Development of individual therapies

• • Variety of treatment programs

• • Convenient memory and patient management

• • External storage medium, the RAH “Green Card”

• • Free online update function

• • Extensive equipment for practice 

• • Simple and safe measurement and treatment

• • Personal training and on-site support

• • Flexible, risk-free purchasing options
 
RAYOCOMP PS 10 MED.
• • Portable device for ambulatory use 

• • Treatment in GP surgeries or at home

• • Variety of treatment programs   

• • Extremely easy to use 

• • Additional source of income as it can be used for home therapy

• • Flexible, risk-free purchasing options
 
INVESTING IN THE FUTURE
Bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt offers many individual therapy options. We also focus on your 
individual needs and possibilities when it comes to purchasing new devices. Pick the option that suits 
you best. Or give it a try. You can even decide how long you want to rent out our devices for. Profit from 
our tailored offers and invest in the future now!

• • Rental - two options to get your started in the world of devices

• • Purchasing - an affordable immediate purchase price
 
UNIQUE BIORESONANCE - WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATIONS
For decades, bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt has proven itself to be a successful form of medical 
treatment. Our non-medical products also offer a comparable service portfolio  and are successfully 
used in the following specialist areas:

• • Veterinary medicine • • Building biology
• • Traditional Chinese Medicine  • • Wellness segment

Waves of success in practiceWaves of success in practice
     Rayocomp medical devices     Rayocomp medical devices

Flexible device conceptsFlexible device concepts
       for successful treatment       for successful treatment

A positive resonance for healthA positive resonance for health

Two approved medical devices , that complement each other perfectly, were developed to allow bioresonance 
according to Paul Schmidt to be applied to the field of human medicine. These were: the Rayocomp PS 1000 polar 
4.0 med. and the Rayocomp PS 10 med. These certified medical devices can be used for individual and varied 
treatment approaches. Even patients who have received a long list of treatments present major challenges for 

doctors and therapists. Both Rayocomp devices combine comfortable 
treatment with accurate analysis of the health issue.

RAYOCOMP PS 1000 POLAR 4.0 MED.
FOR STATIONARY MEASUREMENTS AND TREATMENT 
The Rayocomp PS 1000 polar 4.0 med. has comprehensive 
treatment modules and the Rayoscan function. The Rayoscan is an 
ECG-based device that measures the patient’s “energy fingerprint” 
and, together with the patient’s medical history, allows for 
conclusions to be drawn about deficiencies. The frequencies 
needed for optimal treatment can be determined and an 
individual  treatment plan can be created based on this analysis. 
This treatment program can be stored on a RAH “Green Card”.
 
RAYOCOMP PS 10 MED. 
FOR PORTABLE USE, E.G. IN HOME THERAPY
The portable Rayocomp PS 10 med. and individual “Green Card” allows 
therapists and patients to use bioresonance therapy according to Paul 
Schmidt for ambulatory treatment or at home as an accompanying 
treatment. The scan function was not included in the design of 
the portable devices. Furthermore,  the Rayocomp PS 10 med. is 
recommended when applying individual therapies or using compact 
programs.
 
RAYONEX COMPACT PROGRAMS
In addition to offering individual therapies, bioresonance 
according to Paul Schmidt also offers sophisticated compact 
programs. These have proven to be very effective, particularly 
when it comes to treating cervical spine problems, as our new 
study shows. The programs are available on both devices and are 
extremely easy to use: simply switch on the Rayocomp device, run 
the compact program and the therapy can start.

BIORESONANCE ACCORDING TO PAUL SCHMIDT
The unique combination of German engineering and 
an understanding of alternative health care is what 
makes our medical devices so special. The treatment is 
based on one of nature's principle: Sunlight is the most 
well-known form of bioresonance. When sunlight 
comes in contact with our skin, our skin darkens. This 
is caused by the UV component of sunlight, which has 
a frequency spectrum in the high terahertz range. In 
1975 the engineer Paul Schmidt discovered that not 
only the sun’s frequency spectrum, but also other 
frequency spectra have an effect on the body: this 
marked the birth of bioresonance according to Paul 
Schmidt as we know it today. In short, it is based on 
stimulating the organism with the aim of supporting 
self-regulation. Since then, Rayonex Biomedical has 
actively been researching other frequency spectra 
that can be transmitted to patients during treatment 
with modern bioresonance devices. 

LOCALLY PRODUCED - USED WORLDWIDE
Today, Rayonex Biomedical is a well-established 
medical device company that is present in 45 
countries around the world. However, our origin has 
local roots: Rayonex develops all of its products, which 
are “Made in Germany”, in the striking Sauerland-
Pyramids in Lennestadt, Germany. This is also where 
the company headquarters are located. The products 
are manufactured in the Rayonex factory close to the 
Sauerland-Pyramids. Our manufacturing processes 
are carbon neutral and highly precise due to the use 
of robots. Rayonex Biomedical GmbH is certified to 
develop, produce and distribute medical devices 
according to DIN EN ISO 13485:2016 and is audited by 
TÜV Nord on an annual basis.

Discover the successful concept of alternative medicine. For over 35 years, Rayonex Biomedical GmbH 
has represented the cause-oriented treatment approach of bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt. 
A therapy that is valued all over the world.

We will gladly advise you on the wide range of possible uses and on 
and on the concept of bioresonance according to Paul Schmidt.

Good for the healthGood for the health.. Good for society Good for society. . Paul Schmidt’s life and work were shaped by a sense of responsibility 
towards other people. He was awarded the Order of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany to honour his social 
commitment. Many people around the world are grateful to him for his innovative contributions to alternative medicine.


